
WELCOME
 The 436th Force Support Squadron 
welcomes you to the Eagle Creek Golf 
Course. We believe through our 
commitment to customer loyalty and 
exceptional value, our troops and their 
family members will enjoy their leisure 
time spent here.

 This brochure is provided to acquaint 
you with the procedures and rules 
pertinent to play on our course.  As you 
are aware, a great deal of effort has been 
expended to improve the golfing 
facilities and the playing conditions.  You 
can assist in this effort by knowing and 
applying the rules and etiquette of golf.

 We consider Eagle Creek Golf Course 
to be one of the finest golfing facilities 
in the Air Force; working together we 
can improve and protect our course and 
enjoy the recreational pleasure for 
which this facility was designed.  Golf  is 
more than a sport; it is a social event, 
unique unto itself, in that good manners 
and good form create an atmosphere of 
good fun.
  

GENERAL
The following rules and regulations governing the use of 
Eagle Creek Golf Course have been established to protect 
our course and enhance the enjoyment of its patrons.  All 
players should read this brochure and are encouraged to 
keep a copy with them while using the golf course 
facilities.

ELIGIBILITY  (AFI 34-262)
1. Active Duty Military and their dependents
2. Retired Military and their dependents
3. Reservist and their dependents
4. Base civilian employees and their spouses
5. All patrons must have a valid ID card in their 
possession.

REGISTRATION 

All persons must, prior to use of golf course facilities, 
present proper identification.  This identification will be 
checked prior to registering. Persons registering without 
proper identification will be classified as "guests" and 
charged accordingly.  All persons must register in the golf 
Pro Shop prior to play, annotating information such as 
active duty, retired, family member of the active duty or 
retiree, DOD civilian, contract employee or guest.

GUEST 
Guests have the same priority as their sponsors, who must 
accompany them and be responsible for their conduct.  
See fee and charges for guest rates.

JUNIOR GOLF
Junior golf guidelines are made primarily with regard to 
the safety of our youth. No children six (6) years of age or 
younger will be allowed on the golf course unless they 
are accompanied by an adult and they must remain in a 
golf cart at all times.  Children 7-15 years of age may play 
golf if accompanied by a sponsor 18 years of age or older.   

HOURS OF OPERATION 

1. The hours of operation at the golf course and snack 
bar are based on seasonal weather changes as well as 
daylight hours.  For more information on our hours of 
operation, call 302-677-2988.

Note:  Tee times will  start according to the calendar 
hours, weather permitting. Please call (302) 677-2988 
for more current information.

2. Any of the facilities may be closed by the manager 
on duty.  When outside facilities, such as the putting 
greens, driving range or the golf course are closed, that 
facility then becomes off limits.

IN-HOUSE TOURNAMENT 

CATERING

1.Two weeks notice is required to schedule this 
service.  Please call for more information Monday - 
Friday from 8 a.m. -3 p.m. at (302) 677-6038.

2. Event sponsors must provide a minimum guarantee 
on the number of guests to be served.  All  buffets, 
cookouts, and picnic meals will be prepared for the 
number guaranteed and will be charged for that 
number of people.

3. A party booked by telephone is considered 
tentative until the party sponsor comes in and signs a 
party agreement.  At this time, a party agreement will 
be prepared to accurately reflect the sponsors needs.

FEES & CHARGES As of January 2021

GREEN FEES: 
AGF Types   Description             Full 
                                                                                 Payment       E1-E4
                             Renewal
Par Package             Annual, includes 
                                          unlimited golf 
                                            after 2 pm                               $475             $130
Eagle Package         Annual, includes 
                                           unlimited golf                         $875             $200
Hole in 1 Package     Annual, includes
                                              unlimited golf ,                     $1975          $850 
                                      cart rental and range balls
*Add $10 per month for payment plan 
**Family add on available for each package
***All memberships include handicap fee
****Mon - Fri - All inclusive                                             $1400

                                                                          Walking          Riding
18 Holes**
DoD Civ                          $24                  $40
Active Duty/Retirees (Mon - Fri*)**      $21                  $35
E1 - E4 (Every 5th round free)      $12                  $23
Non Member Guest                                                                $42
9 Holes
Guest          $19                  $27
Active Duty/Retirees (Mon - Fri)      $17                      $25
E1 - E4 (Every 5th round free)      $10                  $13
Non Member Guest                                                                $32
Twilight    $25 (with or without cart) 

*Excludes holidays and family days

CART FEES: 
(Per Person)
9 Holes                           $17
18 Holes $20
Pull Cart                                    $3   

DRIVING RANGE:
Small Bucket          $4
Medium Bucket     $8
Large Bucket            $10
Range Ball Package (50 buckets)    $90
Range Ball Package (65 buckets) $110

SIMULATOR:
$35 per round
$14 per hour for range   

**Golf Loyalty Program      Earn a Free Round for every 10 played
- Children (17 & under) play free with paying adult, cart not included
-- $3 Rider Fee (non-golfer in the same cart as paying golfer)

Range Rules:
- No one shall enter the Golf Course from the driving range. 
  All play goes through the Pro Shop.
- No one shall be removing golf balls from the driving range.
- No one shall be hitting golf balls into 8 or 11 green.

GOLF COURSE ETIQUETTE

While it is an old axiom, there is possibly no 
better advice regarding etiquette than to 
give your fellow golfer the same 
consideration you would expect him/her to 
extend to you.

1. Groups with less than three (3) players 
have no priority and should give way to 
larger groups.

2. Do not hit until the group ahead is safely 
out of range.

3. When a hole is completed, move on to the 
next tee box before marking your scores.

4. Course maintenance personnel have the 
right of way at all times.  For their safety, do 
not hit until they wave you up or readily 
acknowledge your presence.

5.  Golf instruction on the golf course will 
not be conducted except by personnel 
authorized by the Golf Facility General  
Manager.  (i.e. Golf  Professionals, etc.).

6.  It is suggested that beginning golfers 
practice and receive instruction before trying 
to play a game on the course.  Beginners 
should try to play when the course is not 
crowded.  More enjoyment will result for all 
golfers.

7.  There are restrooms available inside the 
building and out on the course. PUBLIC 
URINATION IS NOT ALLOWED

8.  All golfers and patrons are expected to 
conduct themselves as ladies and gentlemen 
at all times.
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